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. in; an the". 'it-mylec?ceirbr f 

a. Mini 'PHILADELPH 

OFFICE- , 
IA, PENNSYLVANIA; ExEciJTm'x or 

a. HENRY G. MORSE, DECEASED, ASSIGNOR' To NEW YQRK'SHIPBUILD- . 

- Be it known that HENRY G. MonsE} des 
- -' ceased, late 'a ‘citizen of the United Stateslof " 

'. .A'merica, _ 
Philadelphia and State of Pennsylvania, did 

residing in the city and county' of 

v _v invent certain new and useful Improvements 
gin Punc hing-Machines, of which’ the follow 

' ' .a true and exact description, reference 
had to the; accompanying (?'awings, 
=forfn a part thereof. 7 ' ' 

The - invention " relates 'to punching - ma 
chines, and has especially in view punching 
machines such as are ‘used to punch the rivet 

is 
holes .in' ship-plates, though in many of its 
features it is adapted'for more general use. '. 
-The object of the ‘invention 1s to provide a 
punching-machine which can be readily‘ 

. shifted with-reference to the Work, so as to 

. . The invention 

_’ ment of the u 
of the punch to 

2's. 

operate upon a considerable area'of the plates 
I without requiring them to be moved.‘ 

4; has also in view the attain. 
tmost nicety in ‘the adjustment 

the position of the indicated 
hole to be formed in the 

' j,‘ With these general-objects in view the 1n 
; ' .ventions-consists, in_ the ?rst ‘place, in'the 
# various devices for movingandadjusting the 
30 

' .m a device by 

-ma_chine in a horizontal plane; also, punc ' _ which the plate. is‘slightly 
_' raised above the ‘die at all times except‘ when 

35 

- working stroke of 

40 

actually under the pressure of the punch, so 
' as to permit free movement of the machine 
and the plate/with reference to each other; in 
the third place, in mechanism ‘whereby ‘the 

_ the punch is arrested im 
mediately before the punch comesv in contact 
with ‘the work, “so as to enable a'nice adjust 
ment of the punch to‘ be made before it actu- . 
allyperforms its .o?ice, and, ?nally, in various 

,- improved devices andcombinations of de 
vices by which the operation of the machine 

"is rendered largely automaticand bywhi'ch 

> ,, with the pit in which it works shown.in see 

the control of the operator lS ‘made simple 

stood asddescribed iniconnection with the 
' drawings in which the-inventionis illustrated, 
and in which; . ' - ' 

Figure} 1s a side elevation of the machine 

Ema-comma; or CAMDEN, NEW 

'5 speci?cation of Letters-Patent. ' 
mmum 6,1905. JBerial Nb. 264,0;12; ' ‘ 

plate and the auto- 
matic- disengagement of the plate from'the 
punc ' ' —die after the hole has ‘been formed. 

and perfect, which devices will be best unde'r- ' 

JER'sEnA CORPORATION 10E NEW 
' '54 punchline-MACHINE.” 

tion. - 2 

- :chine wit 
'3 is a plan view of the 

‘is. a front view of the supporting-carriage of 
the. punching-machine shown 
scale ,_and partly broken away, 
details of the construction in section, 
tions being approximately indicated _by_the 
lines-4 4 and Meta-of Figl 5. 5 is a side 
elevation oi the. supportinlgsecarriage, partly 
broken away to show deta' of construction 
in section, such section being approximately 
indicated by the lines 5 5, 5‘j"5",_'aI_1di5b 5b of 

6. Fig.‘ 6 is a plan view of the carriage 
' with the upper supporting—plate part y 
broken away. V_ Fig. 7 is a plan-view of the 

so as to show 

that 1, shown 111 Fig _ 
connection of the carriage with a ?xed abut 
ment and the connections with the actuating 
cylinders 
Fig. 8, said 
of Fig. 
vvalves and valve-actuating lever; Fig. 10, an 
end elevation of the valves and valve-actuat 
ing lever. ' 
punch-actuating cylinder and its connec 
tions partly ‘shown in section on the ‘line 11 
11 of 13. "'j-Flg. 12 is a side elevation of 
the actuat“ ' ecylinder and connections, show 

Fig. lj3is a planview of the actuating—cylinder 
and its-connections. ' ’ 
tion ofthe punch, die-p ate, device, 
and the connection between thejpunch and 

tion. 
Fig. 16, a side elevation of the die—holde1:. 

' ~ ' . 17 is a side elevation showing the piston 

ro of the actuating'wylinderrthe pull-back 
V - devicc,.the controlling-valve for theactuat 

the piston-rodis. connected with andmade 
to act upon the‘ valve. In this view the 
valve is shown in centrallsection‘, as is also 
the cylinder acting as‘ a pull-back device. 
Fig‘. 18 is a plan view of the mechanism con 
trolling. the motions of the 'valve, which 
mechanism is shown in elevation in Fig. 1'1. 
Said Fig. 18 is shown partly insection on the 
line 18 18 of 19. Fig._.19 is an end eleva 

the'lowe'r 'die (and support section. 

' .-': *rameum-a, 1907.7‘ '' 

is a'front- elevation of the ma-_ ‘, 
the pit partly shown in section. - ; machine- Fig. 4'" " 

55 . 

on’ a larger _ 

the sec- , '~ 

60 

65 

supporting-carriage. on a smaller scale than " ' 
' ' . 6and showing also the‘ 

of the valves shown in section in _ 
section being taken on the line 8 8 p :1 -' 

9. _ Fig. _9 is a side elevation- of the _' 
.7: 

Fig.711 is ‘a frontview of the 4 

80 

F . '14 is a side eleva- > 

theplu'n'ger ‘shown partly in central sec—' 
Fig.15 isaplan view of the die-holder, _ 

9O 

ing-cylinden'and'the mechanism by which - 

95’, 



. .tion of ‘the mechanism shown in? Fig. 18,. 
_ partly shown in section on the ‘line 19 19 of 

Fi . 18. ‘Fig. 20~is a side elevation of the 
va ve-actlj'iatlng mechanism, shown "insec 

' tion on the line20 2O ofv Fig. 18. Fig. 21 is 
.- a crossfsectional view'taken on the line 21 21 

. of Fig. 20. Fig. 22 is a, l-an view of the 

/ , - throng 

"20 

frame supporting the va ve-actuating- de 
vices. - .Fig. 23 isan end elevation thereof. 
Fig. 24 is a side elevation of the‘ same frame; 
Fig. 25, a cross-section on the line 2525 of‘ 
Fi . 24; Fig. 26, a side elevation of a‘ detach-f ' 
ab e‘ bearing _used. ‘in connection: with the~ 

on the fname; Fig; 27 ,. an end‘ [?xed bearin . I 

view of saig detachable bearing. Figs. 28 
and129 are sectional views-of the-valve con; 
troiling-lthe- admission and exhaust 0t ?uid 
sections being; shown in- the same-plane asin' 
Fig. 17- and illustrating different positions 

' of? the valve; Fig. 30 is an enlargedeleva 
I tion of ‘the lower part of the‘ controlling: 

- y'lever' by which the horizontal adjustment 
' ' of the punchin emachine- is-veiiected. - Fig. 
2 5... 31 is an enlarge longitudinalisectional- view 

of the upper end'of, thisleveir, showing the 
electromagnetic circuiticlosin -~ device by 

~ vwlzjnich a. certain movementof: 1?. e'val-veecon 
' tnollin punch-cylinder is e?e'c'ted." *Fig. 32' 
is asi e-‘elevation- of the electromagnetic I de 
vice controlled by the“ fcircuiteeloser ‘shown 

~ ‘in "Fig. 311.3 Fig; 33._is-fa,fi:ont view» of vthe 
electromagnetic: device-g...- Figs.‘ .134, .35, ‘ and‘? -' 

' 36 are respectivelyqafplan'view'vand-side‘and] 
vedge elevations~ off; one ofv the ~ trunnion-s _.-' 

_ ports upon thej-frameor ‘head-f direct 

37- and38'aseijespectively plan 

' Pm‘ 'wd' ‘' 111* cohnebtim' ‘with-1131165 Support 
shownin-Figs}. 37 and 38.. .Fig-.'-.4-1 is a _c'ene 

‘. __tral‘cross-sieetionaliViewof one oil-the bearing- - 
._ 45 

"views 0 - the holding 

whee'ls. jFigs.‘ 42', 43-, and? 4z4l-yarevrespec 
tively a- plan-view and face; and edge eleva 
tions of, another-of the hearing-wheel sup-_ 
ports indicated a-tic’. Figs. 45; and 4:65am 
[respectively face and edge. views. of» the- sup? ' 
‘porting-bracket indicated at e‘? in the draw- . 
,wmgs'. Figs. 47 and 48‘ are-end and _Ian views 
of the bearing-pin supported out e; bracket 

' . (39.. _Fi . 4'9 and 50.- are side and‘sectional 

, spectively. ‘a Ian view_.andi 's'ectional.__eleva 
, tion of. one‘ o theljabiitnient-supports-"indie 
cated in the drawingsat D3,---F1g. 53 being 

.i - an elevation. of_ the adjustable abutment 
. ()0 indicated. at d”. " Figslx'54; :55", and 56-‘are. 

. izespective'ly va plan. view‘ and; side: ‘andilend' 
._._elevat1ons of thevalvabox-sapponting?gaqii‘iim indicate'diiny theidmwings ate; F1 ...,5-'z>a 

the punch.actuatingicylindery the.“ 

lQIiSz" of‘ one oft ' the bearing- ‘ 
wheelysuppoi'tss. 39 vandi-f405 are: vre 
spectively end'and: p‘lan viewsofj-the bearing- ' 

down. wheels, supported ‘ 
; on‘ the bracket 0°- Figs; 51- and 52 ‘ancie 

' 840,859’ 

connecting-rod‘ indicated in. the drawings at '6 5 
El“, Figs; 59' and 60 area plan view‘ and 
side elevation of the ~ connecting-rod indie 
cated' in the drawings ;at_.FL-“Y. Figs. 61 and‘ 
62 are respectively front and plan views of 
the ?xed abutment-support indicated at 03. 
‘Figs. 63 and 64 are ‘respectively plan and 
vsectional views ofthe ‘joint in the supply 
-concl'u'itvfor pressure _?uid indicated in the 
‘drawings at Q3 and. Q4.’ Figs-.~ 65,, 66, and ' 
'6? _are- respectively facegvedge, and end‘eleva- 7 5 
' t'ions" of the levee-indicated in the drawings 
_IatVP. . Figs. 68gai1dg69 aree'IId-and ‘plan .' 
v.iview's of the-abutment indicated in the - 
f7-drawingsi-a't-N’. Figs. 70,. 7-1.; and 72 are ' 
",respectively a planyiew- and endv and side. 80_ 
,- elevations of- the-abutment indicated in the ' 
drawings at vN23 ‘Figs. 73- and 74 area. plan 
view and a side elevation of thG‘lGVGI? 1ndi-_ 
cated inthe drawin s? at N‘‘.. ' Figs. "7 5, 76', 

f ,and'_7'7 ‘are respective y a p?an' view and. side 85 
‘and front ‘elevations of-the bracket indi- . 
'cated in-the drawings‘ at N‘. ‘Figs. 78, 79; 
and SOare a plan view" and- ?éont and- side ' 
elevations ‘of the. latch-pin indicated at N ‘4 

_ and 'used'in connection with the bracket N8. 
Figs. 81-‘ and 82 are respectively a Ian view 

'and- sideelevation of the lever in icated in - 
the drawingscat}ZN-1a and pivoted‘ to- the “ 
bracket‘N". -Fi -.. 83 'isan: elevation showingv 
"the pivot-pin Figs;-' 84 and: .85. age re 
;s ectively a pie‘ ‘ eve-and:.end‘lelevation ofv 
t ‘e slide indicate" at N“; * 
Figs: 8,6, and-'81vreamgenghi ewhandl-side 
elevation of the. pins-indicated at .Figs. 
88, 89', and. 901 are -i?espective‘lly 1'8» plan‘;view’,v 
and side and end‘! elevgationsTzot-the abut 
ment. indicatedv in the? drawings‘at. "NV-j _ 
Figs. 91,. 92,. and: 93 are-respectively a‘ plan ‘ 

view andv ‘side andl'eizidc elevations of the ‘abutment‘illustrated in the‘ drawings" at 165 
‘N49.- tFig. '94; isamelevatibni showing- the" ' ' 
Wedge- in-by. which/the abutment" N1’ is 
secure _. to ‘the-'hr'od with; ‘which; it- moves. 
‘Figs; Y95 and" 96? are res ectively vsideand ed e-elevationsoffone-_ofpthe: slidi ~heads 
1n 

loo 

I I O 

icatedIin'the-drawingsat-N”1132.; 4 il‘gsa97. I ‘ 
and 98’are~ respectively a plan. viewfan side‘. 
elevation of one at theeatches illustrated in" 
the drawings at‘ N25.-andi"n?5. > Figs-(.991, 1-00-,_ I ' 

' and 101;‘ are _respectively-sidean iront ele-l 
vations andhan end view of. one.- of._ the'c'atch- _ 
actuating devices .‘shown in‘ the drawingsati N 29; and~.'F-igs.,f102 and; I03rfand '.,1~0_4~.'ai-'e*1:e9 ' 

‘ spectively plea side, and-‘endelevations-Giana 2' 
j other catch-actuating device-indicatetiv at Ni”. 

A, Figs. 1-, 2‘, and‘3-,.indicates a'vpit'formed ' I ’ 
in'the groundland in? which the _sn'ppoi‘ting-- ' ' 
carriage for my punching-_machi' 
ftracks,'(indicated_ at 181;);: .7 .- .. ~~, _ _ 

" ' a,~v[Figs._‘v_ 2ivand?3i?indicates. an. abutment 
_form'ed against one of the‘w?jng 05.1111 

. . 

12o. 

95 
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' nally-extend-lng' . ‘situate 

' B B,-&c.,- are brackets supporting the se 
ries efsrolls (indicated at B’ B’, &c.) upon‘ 
'whichthe lates to bepunched are supported 
and inovédi and, as shown, directly opposite 
the machine one or more of the rollers are 
shortened, as indicated at b’ , to give further 
range of action to the adjustable machine. ' 

.C is the lower frame ~or carriage, resting by. 
means of wheels C’ C’, &c., upon the tracks 
A’. ‘This carriage su ports the longitudi 

cylin :ier, (indicated at C2,) 
_ in it. apiston (not shown) 

from ‘which extends a piston-rod G3,‘ ?rmly 
secured to the abutment-casting czat its outer 
end, so that'the‘piston remains stationary 
'and'the cylinder, to ether with the carriage 
to which it is»§"attac ed, moves to and fro 

. upon the track A’. The carria eC also sup 
ports~ the transversely-exten ' _’ ' cylinder 
(indicated at C‘) from the-piston,_moving in 

. which extends the piston-rod Ci _- . 

25 

45 

I ' forms indicated at d? (12-, Fig. 4. . ~ ‘ ' 

55 

(la-(see Figs. 2 and 3) is 
i ‘from one end'of the carriage G, upon 

which the operator stands, ' ‘- " 
1 C7 C7, 860., are bearing-wheels supported- on 
the carriage through bea ibrackets, such ' 

, as are shown .at 0"’ and c8 ari'dl?l \ ustrated in def 
‘tail in Figs. 37, 38,-and 42' to 44,'inclusive. 

. a The bearing-pins for the wheels C’ are shown 

30 at c5 and illustrated in detail in F' s. 39 and 
(L0. The positions where the brac ets a8 and 
c7 are used will be best seen in Figs. 5 and 6. 
The upper part of the carriage C is recessed 
at C”, (see Figs. 8 and 6,) and-at the front and 
rear of the carriage aresecur‘edthe upwardly 
extending brackets c”, which, through the 
bearing-pins a", support the - holding¢down 
wheels, (indicated at C“ C9.) ' , - V - 
Supportedon the top of the carriage and 

transversely movable over the ‘bear' ' -Wheel 
C7 and under the holding-down whee C‘iis. 
the supportihg'plate or'table, (indicated at‘ 
D,) having at one end a downwardly-extend 
ing bracket D’, which is adapted to move in 
the'recessv C‘ of the table and to which is at; 
tached the pistojl'lérod -' (See Fig. 5.) 

‘D2 .D? 'are trunnionisupporting.brackets 
secured to the top'of the table ‘D on the plate, 

~D3 and D? are abutmentsocket's extending 
up'afrom the ends of the table D and in which" 

cated at d3 d4. ' '- -' - > _ i 

e, 2, 9, l0, and 54, 55, and 56, is the 
frame or base for the valve-casing, (indicated 

are secured the 'adjustable'abutments _indi—_ 

at E,) said frame or base having a proiecting 
arm E’, which supports the universal joint, 
(indicated at G.) The frame 6 and valve 
casing E are-situated on the platform C“, of 
the carriage? C, vand the valve-casing has 
vformed in it the inlet-port E’, the cylin 

' drical valve-chamber Eiintowhich said port 
.' leads, while from it lead to ports indicated at 
E3 and E‘, E5 and E9, the last-mentioned 

ports connecting 
\dicated at E’. - - ~ , _ _ 

E8- indicates the piston-valve working in 

from which extends the curved ‘connecting 
rod El°. Also supportedon» the platform ()6 

chamber E, having an inlet-port F’, outlet 
ports F3 and F4, and exhaust-ports F5 and F“, 
connecti * with an exhaust '- passage F7, 
ll‘8 indicatlng the piston-valve, F” its'stem, 

The valve-chambers F and E are arra 
a angle to each other, preferablya rig t an 
glie', as shown in Figs. 8 and 9, and the con~ 
necting-rods E1?" and F10 are connected by 

'g’) with a lever G’, having a ball or universal 

intermediate theball-j oint gz'and g’.- - - 
G2 indicates the upper extension of the 

‘lever, to which, as shown in Figs.'30 and 31, 
is connected the tubular extension GB, hav 

its - top and formed with a ,central longitu 
dinal perforation, partly closed at top by the 
perforated plug G5; through which extends 
the rodG", having abutton at top and a plun 

‘rod G7, which connects it with a metal block 

electric contact-‘carbon- or similar device, 

Y G1-2 indicatesf'an electric contact-carbon 

wirev 6“, while the other circuit-wire .(indi 
cated at’ G“) has a sh ' contact connection 
with the block Gr8 throug the sp " G“, Y 
Coming back to the valves E 213i 

through dpipes-si 'arly' marked; with the 
front an -rear ends of-the cylinder C2, (see 

(marked Fsand- F") communicate, throug 

of the'valve in either valve-casing will in ac— 
cordance with the construction illustrated 

the cylinderslto exhaustor cut‘ o?'1 the pres 
' sure and the exhaust fromboth ends of 
the cylinders. 

and the valves being situated at an angle to 
each other it is obvious that ‘the operator has 
both under entire control through the single 

part to the 'table D and the machine support. 

the valve-casing and having a valve-stem-E", ‘ 

(indicated at G11.) ‘ These parts are normally 
held in their uppermost position by the ac 
tion of a springGl", resting on a platform 99 
at bottom and against the plunger G9 at top.’ 

Figs. 3 and 7,) while the ports of the valve F ' 

Each valve actuated by a ' 
lmovement of the lever G'to onfrom the valve, _. 

universal-jointed lever and that he‘can im-. ‘ 

the ‘exhaust-port in--65 : 

. . . , ‘10' . - 

through the ‘base or frame f is the valve-~ 
chamber F, in all respects similar to the valve- -_ 

75 

and}?10 a connecting-rod leading therefrom. . 
ed at p 

80 

ball or universal joints (indicated at g2 and a. ' 

.jointpivotal connection with the bracket 6’ - ~ 

ingvthe non-conductmg handle Gr4 secured at 9° ' 

ger‘G9 at-its bottom, from which extends a; >~ ' 
95 V 

GB,;-to' the ‘bottom, of which is attached an . 

.ICO 

‘secured in the lower part of the handle. and . 
to which is directly connected the circuit- F‘ 

105 

‘ F, it will . 

be noticed that the‘ orts E3 and E4 connect, ‘- . 

similarly-marked pipes, with therear and i _ . 
front ends of the cylinder C4. “Theshifting-u5 

admit pressure fluid to either end of the cyl-_ ‘ 
inder at will, opening the‘ opposite ends of ' 

I20 



_ed thereon any desired movement in a (‘hori 
zontal plane within the limits ‘of the opera 
tive lengths of the two cylinders. 

.H is the frame of the punch proper, made 
in- Ushape and rovided with‘trunnions, (in-. 
dicated at H’ 1%,) b' which it is ivotally 
supported on the bra'c ets D2 D2. 'IP 
'H is provided with abutments H2 and H3, 

' ‘situated on its lower side on opposite sides of 
'10 

> the regulable abutments d4 and d“, which will‘ 

15 

the trunnions and arranged to ‘come above 

adjust the angular position of the frame H 
and‘ which where a sh ht freedom fofmove 
ment is permitted tot ‘e frame serve as 
sto s .to regulatei'its extent.v " ' ' ‘ ' 

4 indicates the end of the frame to which 
v the die of the punching-couplets secured,'and 

35 

.40 

' ' greater than that 'o the die I“, the tension of‘ 

H5 the end _of _the'frame in which the punch ' 
' itself is secured. This end of the frame ‘sup-I 
ports ’ a cylinder (indicated at, H“) having' 
a downwardly-extending vcylindrical , ' projec 
tionh6 from its ‘lower head. ‘ “ 

' I (seeFigss12 and-14 to 16) is a‘ _late sef - 
' cured on the-end HZ’ ofthe frame ,having 
formed in it a perforation I’, somewhat larger 
than the punch, in registrywith a perfora- - 
tion it4 in the arinI-I‘, the plate I having also 
_a shouldered 'eic'tension'li, in which sitsthe 
punching-die, (indicated _at 13.) Secured 
to the end, ofthe. arm H4 is the casing, (indi 
,cated at J ,) having 'a perforation fOrmed'lon-L 
gitudinally‘through it and which is madel'of 
{Increasing diameter at bottom, soas to form 
“a ‘chamber J", closed by as'crew-plug J2 and, 
"adapted to contain a spring, (indicated at 
1113,) which acts against a‘p‘lung'er, (indicated 
‘_atj'J?) upon the top of which rests the pivot 
pin J5 offa ,daste'r-w'heel, (indicated at J‘’,') 
"which, (iast'ebwheel'normally'occupies the po 
sition indicated in ‘Fig: _‘1'4—that is to ‘sa , is 
"supported on the spring ata height'slightly 

' the Spring-being regulated so that it‘will nor: 

.45 
maliy support: the weight/of the plate'being 

w 

exerted by the punch, the caster will yield, 
‘ enabling the: punch to come in direct contact 
with the,die._ ‘ It' .be “seen that ‘by: this '. 

pilate "is I' always =forced up - construction the I _ 

out of contactwit the dieat all'times ex 
cept during the j'st‘roke ‘and actual 
pressure of the punch ‘upon it, thus. revente 
,inga‘ny engagement between the' ate and 

5,5 ' die‘ which would‘ prevent- the s " ing of 
‘either the, machine‘or the plate.’ It will also 
~be obvious that the: caster-wheel construc 
tion is one whichjwill‘ena'ble the‘caster-wheel 

_'of the plate on the machine or of the machine 

; with reference to the plate. : ‘ ' - ‘ ' K (best shown in Fig. 14) is an annulus v?t-_ 

I ' - ting ‘on the cylindrical projection 'h'and hav 

he frame - 

opgrated upon, which plate is indicated at V,’ 
le under a greater pressure,‘ such as that 

to adjust itself to any direction of movement ' 
has formed ilf'itv gm 
' cated- .at‘ M-8 and M‘Jwhich arein' aline?ient 
with the perforation'M‘ M‘? theepp'osite'ly- , . 
placed‘ ?angepr bracke?m‘. M’is ‘aI‘perfoi-~ ' I ' 
Frayed. bossy'oe‘the side €>H11°?aii1éeM° ‘ gsgenipswerelwteeding ?s?csed? 

at K’ ,) bywhich it is adjustably secured to 
the bottom of the cylinder H9, as by the bolts 
K3, . The K has depending from it'the 
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stripping¢?ngersg (indicated at K2,) which ‘ 
serve‘ to ‘hold _Idown' the’ plate‘ Vpwhen the 
punch is draw? upward; . _. . 

c linder H“ and‘ having depending ~om it 

guided vin the'cylin'drical extension'h'?." The 
plunger'L' has'a threaded cylindrical recess ' 
initslower end," in'which screws the annular 
sleeve L2, having'an’enlarged chamber L3 at 
its'up‘er end, L4 indicating its n‘ormalinter 
'n'al cy ‘_d-r'ical surface,‘ in which ?ts'the" cy 
lindrical punch-carrying" pl- er' ‘L5, having 80 
an'e'nlarged headL‘? of some’w _-t less length ' 

ment in the su" porting¢sleeve L2:"""L7}indi— 
cates the,punc secured‘ to the end _offthe 
‘plunger L5 and having fpreferabl'y'ta central 
ow'n'wardlyl. extending‘ point, (indicated at ' 

than that of the chamber L3, so that the plun- _ 
- g'er’ L5 has a‘ ‘freedom of longitudinal move 

.85 

138.)‘ "It will be obvious that in the position, ' 
for instance, shown'in‘ Fig. ‘114 the puneh'L'" 
rests upon the top’oh'thephte V; with some 
Jfreedom to move downward, .so that when 

90 ~ 

its point Ls- comes in ‘registry with one of the , , 
punch-marks V’ ,' which de?ne "the‘ ositions 
of the holes,to be-punched, the punc land-its 
immediate attachmentswill'movedownward. 
The construction is thus a center-?nding de 

chine' , . _ - - v . - 

:Passing nowto the, devices best shown in 
Figs. 11', 12, and’ 13, Z‘is' a-ipo'rt leadinginte'i 
‘the upper ‘end of the cylinder H“. L” is a 
rod secured to ‘the ‘top of theifpiston L and 
extending through the ‘head 0 the cylinder 
into a pull-back cylinder. L11, having a'port 

7' 1“ leading into its ‘Bottom and a‘ piston L10 
secured to, the. end of the rod L3’, said piston 
having. an' eye extension L12 at its top and 

extending from _one side above its top. ‘L15 
is allink'pivoted toftheieye‘ extensiorrh12 and 
pivoted also to thearm L“ '(seeFigs. land 
1'17) ofa bell-crank lever L141“, pivoted. to the 
‘bracket L13, ‘ _ 
pivoted to the end I“ of the‘ lever and to the 

L1“ is a connecting rod or link 

sliding rod, (indicated at‘N ) which,‘t'o ether 

95 
-'vice and‘ is of‘mjaterial advantage-in niy ma- . ' 

'the'pulléback cylinder having a‘ bracket 'L13- _ ' 

10 

with the other devicesto.‘ e'describe , has . 
it‘s' bearings and support ina (indi 
cated at M__ and best shown i'rrFigs':= '18," to ' 27 , 
inclusive,) the said frame having an. inclined‘ l 
gziideway v M’ at one ‘end and, opposite 'to 
it"a guiding perforation M”, situated in. an 
upwardly -'extending ; bracket 'in’. l1 . Another 
bracket _m? on ‘the op ositeend of the'irame 

‘ ' <7 perfpm‘tions, (indi-~ 

- - ' 7° 

L (see F'g. 11) is'the piston 'mo " in the‘ I‘ - 
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I’ and M9 longitudinal: parallelrlipwardly-ex-' 
tending ?anges adapted to support pivot; 

‘ ins, and M10 a longitudinally-extending 
. caring, the upper removable part of which 

is indicated at m“). _' (See Figs. 26 and 271)‘ 
1N’ is at once an abutment secured to the 

- rod Nandthe slide moving in the guideway 
- M’.- » The opposite end. of the rod- N is‘ sup- 
.ported and guided in the. perforations 'M”, 

IO and the said rod has also secured to it.’ the 
" abutment device indicated ‘ate-N2, the con 
struction of which is‘ best indicated in detail 

' in Figs. 70 to 72. 

26 
- scribed. 

' N3 is a pivot-pin ?ttin in the perforated 
‘boss M7 and by the end 0 which‘ is-pivotally 
supported an arm N“, (shown in detail in 
Figs. 73 and 7 4,) said arm having 'rectangu-I 
'lar openings formed in it at N6 and N’. and 
being shaped so as to afford a clearance at N5 
for the guide-rod N21,. to- be’hereinafter de 

. N‘? is a bracket supported onthe leverNf,v 
, its‘ detail construction being shown in Figs. 

.2 5. 
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.indicated at N13 n13,‘ to the end N1? of . hic 

’ 75 to'77, inclusive, the-said bracket having a 
laterally-projecting cylindrical head Ni’, in 
which is situated the spring N19. (See Fig, 

. ' 19.) vThe bracket has also pivot-pin bear 
ings, ‘(indicated at N11,) a link ,N12 vdepending ' 
from the pivot-pinand vbeing piv-otally at 
tached to an, intermediate part “of the lever 

I - is pivotally connectedthe latch indicated at 
‘ N11‘, (see Figs. 18 and 19 and 78 {to '80,) the; 
’ ‘spring N1° resting on the head of this latch 

’ 35 and pressing it down through the perfora 
tion N 6 of the lever N4, so as to engage the 
abutment N2, as shown in Fig.'20. The 
other end at“ of the. pivoted lever .rests di-. 
rectly beneath the end of the rod R3, (shown 
inzFigs. 32 ‘and 33,) said rod being ‘attached ‘ 

' to the lower end of a solenoid-core R’f, ‘sup; 
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ported in a solenoid-coil R’, which in turn‘is 
secured on the end of the bracket R, which'jis 
attached to theframe M or'to some neigh; 
boring relatively'?xed part of the~machine,i=_ 
so that the‘ rod R3 will, asfstated, lie immei 
diatelyh-ab‘ove the lever-arm n"; ‘The rod'Rs' 
of the solenoid-‘core is normally held up out, 
of contact with the‘ lever by..meansv of-the 
spring R6 acting on‘thelever-armlR‘, which 
is pivotally attached to the _'rod’R3'and _sus-' 
pended fro-mthe. link R5; 

‘ of‘ the solenoid (indicated at G‘t-G“) are the 

55 
same as those similarlyindicated in 
and31andalready described. - a - 1 

~ N15. (see Figs. 18, 84, and 85) is a slidejlon 
‘ gitudinally. movable in'the-slotted perfora 
' tion'N" of‘. the lever Ntand'havingga‘verth 

Qwhi ch . extends into 

cal perforation formed in it through whichv 
extends the pivot-pin N1“, the lower end of 

the ‘ abutment “N17, 
(shown ‘in Figs’.- 17, 18, and -88 to 90,). this 

~ ‘abutment-block being secured to. a reciproe 
" catingirod N18,.alined and‘ guided bythe pert. 

' jfspindle Q’ 
ljextension-valve section, . 
‘rear. face of which is chambered and formed ’ 

__valve-casin . 
'valve7cham er pro 

The circui t-wi res ' 

Figs‘. 30 - 

forations M5 and M‘. in the frame. This rod 
has also'secured to itathe abutment-block in-_ 
'dicated atNm (shown in detail in Figs. 91. to 

_' 93, inclusive) and .has secured .to it the 
springs indicated .at 7N” and n2", lying on 
each side of the ‘bracket m3. , a“ indicates 
the forked end of the rod N 1.8, by which it is 
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connectedE to the valve-rod indicated at O. _ 
Ngleis a‘guide-rod secured in the perforations ‘ 
M3 M‘1 of the brackets m3 and m4 and serving 
to support the longitudinally-movable heads, 

‘Y (indicated at N'zzand 72.22,) the shape of which 
is best shown in Figs. 95 and 96 and which 
are provided with downwardlyeextending 
‘and transversely-"perforated ?ngers, (indi 
v‘cated at N23 and 11,23.) N24 isa spring se 
cured between the heads N22 and n”, as 

‘shown. N25 and" n25 are catch-levers, the 
shape and construction of which is best 
shown in Figsu97 and 98. They are pivot 
ally attached to the longitudinal brackets N8 
and N". and have catch-notches (indicated at 

SIOIIS, as indicated at n“, onthe lowerside of 

in”. ‘Ni’a9 N29 (see Figs. 1.7, 20, and 99 to 101) 
‘ are rods .havin‘g hooked ends which engage 
the rear. extensions 11.28 of- the catch-levers, 
their lower ends extending through the cast 
ings M and having secured tovthem springs 
N3}, which tend to‘ press the heel extensions 
.down and throw ‘the longer arms upward, as 
shown in the case-of the lever N25 in Fig. 20. 

n”. of the arm an having thev oiitwardly-ex 
tending ?ngers N32 n”, which in normal posi— 
tion lie close to the ‘shoulders N27 n27 of the 
levers N25- n25. ' ' ' ‘ 

As already 
N1? is attached to the end of the valve-rodO, 
which fits in‘ the cylindrical chamber 051 of 
the valve-[casing O4 and has attached tea 

the valve indicated at O2 and the ‘ 
(indicated- at 103,) the‘ 

with perforations, asindicated at '93-. \ O7 ‘in 

inder. H“, and O9 a 
haust from 

I’ (see Fig.1 an, Figs. 65 to‘67) is a lever 

gage on t e‘ fork n18 bfthe rod 
which said rod and the valve-stem O can be 
actuated independently of the-automatic 
mechanism which normally operates upon it. 
Q (see Figs. 
the pressure .?uid is" sup. 
means of a head 

lied and which‘ by 
1 and 2)-._is a pipe through which ._ . 

I ‘and exible-tube Q,2 com-p - 
munic’ates with t e' swiveling. pipe-joint in-' 

7.5 

80 

85 

'N'“) in their longer arms and rear exten- ' 

’Which are formed shoulders, as indicated at -~ _ 
9° . 
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.N31'isa ‘slide supported in the bearings N1° ' ' 

'rco 

described, the reciprocatingrod ' 

iio 
dicates the supply-port leading to the valve-y ’ 
"chamber, 08 a port connected by a suitable ‘ 
conduit with the port Lof the'actuatirig-cylé 

_ ort ‘leading to the ex- , .' 

a .cham er, 0“, ‘formed in;.the_ 
at they end of ‘the, cylindrical.~ 

having lu s‘ P’ .P’, whichare ada ted to en.-_ - i 
18 and by‘; réo 

I25 

dicated at Q3 (sce'Fig. 64,). Q5, indicating 1.. .- ' 



IO 

a port of this joint through which connection 
‘is madewith a pipe Q", (best shown in Fig. 
3,) which pipe communicates, through a 
.branch Q’, with the port in of the pull-back 
c linder L11 and through a branch Q8 with 
t 0 port 07 of the valve~chamber O“. Q“ is a 
pipe leading from-the ort O8 of the valve 
chamber to the port I o the cylinder II“, and ' 
Q10 is a pipe leading from they port 09 of the 
valve-casing to exhaust. 
The mode of operation of the valve-actu 

' ating mechanism described is such that after 
, the working stroke of the punch is ?nished 

20 

and the punch and ‘its actuating-piston have 
reached their lowest point the valve is shifted 
to exhaust, as shown, for instance, in Fig. 29, 
and the full vpressure being constantly main; 
tained in the pull-back cylinder L11 the cyl 
inder and the punch'depending from ‘it are 
drawn upward by the action of the .piston 
L” to the top, at which oint the valve is au 

’ tomatically shifted to t e'position shown in 

J25 
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. moves downward until t 

Fig. 28, cutting off the exhaust and connect= 
ing the pressure-?uid supply with-the cylin 
der H". The piston carrying the punch then 

' e unch is ‘brought 
to: the. position shown in Fig. 14, when the 
valve is shifted to the position shown in Fi . 
17:, cuttingro?’ the supply of pressure ?uid, 
‘but not oplen'ing the exhaust, so that the pis 

' e, punch remainvin fixed position, _ ton and t 
By means under the'con'trol'of the o erator 
and to 'befdescribed the valve is shifte ‘ to the 
position of Fig.~ 28‘when it is desired to‘ punch 
a hole in the late, and the: iston then com—‘ 
pletes it's stro e,v,the valve sing automatio 
ally shifted to exhaust at theend thereOfLas 

valreadydescribed. ‘ ' 
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~- Referring'now to the mechanism as shown‘ 
‘(in Figs. 17 to_-21, itjwi'lLbe seen that the mo-' 
tions of2 the piston 'are communicated to the 
reciprocating rod_N,-‘which is given a motion 
forward andbackward as the unch-actuat 
-in ' piston moves edownwar' 

- en-‘in' backwardfpesition, the-‘latch N14, 
moving in thesletl‘Ie3 ofthelever N‘, e ages 
the‘ outer faced the abutmenteblock 2, as 
shown in Fig.l20',ps'o=_that the lever N‘ will be 
moved voutward ‘any i'outward ‘ ‘movement 
of'therod N; butfthe- outer-end of the lever 
N4 is coupled, throughfthe ‘slide-N15, with ,the 

' abutmentet-lock N 1’ of- the vleverjNls, ‘which is 
directly attached to vtheval've-ro'd', and cone 

/ .sequentl'y it wiH ‘be-seen that the‘ downward 
55 movement of‘ the ‘piston carrying the-punch 

communicates an outward movement to both 
Ithe slidesN and'Nls'a'nd' that 'the'outward 
.-movements'.of the lastfementionedslide ef 
fects a shifting‘ of. the ‘valve fromv'thev ‘position 
shown,‘v in Fig. 28 ‘to-the‘ position shown‘ in‘ 
Fig‘. 17, in which‘lastnientioned' position the 

' pressure -'~ ?uid , is out Off ‘from 1 the actuating? _. 
cylinder and thegpistdns and unchbrought 
toj~a7rest in ‘the position in cated, for” in. 

i 

or u ward.» 
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stance, in Fig. 14;. During the movements 
of the rods above described the spring-su - 
porting head N22 is engaged by the catch- e 
ver N 2i’, as shown in Fig. 20, the other head 
n“ resting on the 0nd of, but not engaged by, 
the catch-lever n25 and abutting against the 
abutment-block N1”, secured on the slide N18.‘ 
This block of course moves outward as-the 
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rod N-18 is moved outward, carrying with it 1 
the spring-head n22 and pressing the spring 
N24 between said head and the stationary 
head N 22, the spring-pressure thus ‘acting in 
opposition to the movement of the rod N“, 
which shifts the valve to the cut-off position; 
‘The parts being in. the position above de- ; -' 
scribed, the operator controlling the lever G, 
having brought the punching-machine to 
correct position with reference to the plate, 

80 

by manipulating said lever as already de-. ' 
scribed, presses down the rod Gr6 until the . 
circuit-wires G“ G15 are connected through 
the contacts G11 Gr12 and an electric current 
established through the. solenoid-coil 'R’,v ' 
supported on the bracket 1"’ . The coil being 
thus energized draws down the core R’ with 
great energy and impinges the rod R3 on the 
end n13 of the lever N13 n‘3,, overcoming the 
force of the spring N10 and forcing the latch 
'Nl“ upward until it disengages the abutment 
vblock N2 and frees the lever N4 from connec- 
tionwith the rod N. ‘The spring N24, acting 
through the head N22 and the abutment 
block N1“, then forces the rod N18 inward, 
drawing the valve to the position shown in 

.99 

Fig: f8,'whereupon the pressure ?uid again I 
' flows to the actuating-cylinder and the pis 
ton and Ipunch moved downward, completin 
the wor ing stroke, During this downwar ' 

- movement of the-piston the rod N continues ‘ 
its interrupted outward movement, its abut. 
ment-blo'ck N’ coming in contact with the 
sprin .-head N22 and compressing the sprin 
N“,- t e other end of which is still held ?xe 
by the head N22; The movement‘ ofvthe head _ 
ngl?nally brin s its< arm a” into contact with 
the shoulder o' the slide N 3‘, forcing this slide 

1.00 

outward so that its outer ?nger Nazpresses I 
against the‘ bottom shoulder of the catch~ 
lever N25,‘ forcing its catch-arm downward 1 
until it releases the spring-head-N”, where- . ' I 
upon the force of the spring Nz‘i'is exerted 
through ‘said head ageinst the I abutment? 
block N", forcing said- lock and the rodN18 

its 

outward by a rapidmovement, so as to bring \ 
the valve to the ‘position shown-in-Fign29, 
cutting'off the pressure ?uid-and opening'the 
actuating-cylinder to the exhaust,v whére- " 
upon the pull-back cylinder: L11“ draws up- 7 
ward ‘the actuating-piston and punch; but 
before the working stroke is completedtlie 
‘outward motioh of the abutmentéblock ‘N’. 
has forced the head a" into a position where -’ ‘ 
it is engaged by the catch-lever n25. j 7 During ‘ , . 
theupward movement of the pistonthe-ro-d - ' 

T25 - - 
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~ N is of course moved inward, its abutment-‘ 

' against . the spring-head 

to 

.15 
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block. N2 passing under the. lever N4 and the 
latch N14 until said latch is engaged with the 
under side thereof, as shown in-Fig. 20, and 
said abutment-block N2 pressing against the 
spring-head N22 

n“, held stationary 
by the catch-arm n”. This compression-of 
the spring'continues until its arm N273 comes 
in contact with the head N?“ and shiftsit in 
the direction of the catch-lever n”, where 
upon its ‘?nger n32 

head a“, which is forced rapidly backward, 
carrying with it the abutment-block N'lgiand 
the rod N18 and shifting the valve to the posi-. 
tion shown. inFig. 28, again admitting pres 
sure to the actuatingecylinder, which moves 
down-to the point of automatic arrest, as al—_ 
ready described. _, ~ . l v .. 

It will be:understood from what has been 
' said that, the :AIHOtlIO'IISI of the rod N18 under 
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the 'in?'uenceof the spring N24 are'made with 
great rapidity, and therefore ‘there are pro 
vided the abutment-springs N20 and In,” to 
cushion its movements in opposite directions; . 
The apparatus illustrated and above d'e— 

' scribed 1s thatwvhich has been devised and de-' . 
veloped as best adapted for the purposes de-v 
scribed. .It will‘,v however, be obvious that 

v the actuating ‘mechanism can b'e-modi?e‘d 
' very considerably without departure‘? from 
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the inventiomand ‘this should be clearly " ' 
understood as in no wise limiting-the inven 
tion upon the details of construction illus 
trated, ‘except-‘where such details of construc-~ ? 

: tion are expressly referred to and speci?cally‘ 

,transvers 
- portedion 

' made part ofthe combinations covered by the ' 
' claims. -'-~ " ‘ --. I. . I ._ . 

‘4'0, \ Havin" .lnowde'seribed the ‘said invention; 
. I what is c aimed as new, andjdesired to be se 

‘. cured‘by Letters Patent, is—.- j ' ' * ‘ 
" 

1.; In apunchi‘ng-machina-the lcombinaé 
' tion“withjiaf'traoki-of a:machine-'frame_ sup 

a. ported ‘and 
guideway 

movable? thereon ' and. ha 
rined ont its-top _ __ a direction 
that ofjthétraek, 

le,' .lpowerecylinders' su ported on; the inhv~ 
-, able machin‘eeframe an connected to -actu 

” ‘parallel‘vtoi- _ 

f chme¥frame<supportedandmovable thereon 
'60‘ i 

- plate-support, a table supported on and mov- _ 

.and means for. admitting‘ 

.able along ‘said. guideway, lP 

ate said frame‘ andthe table respectively, 
_ ‘and exhausting 

pressure‘?'uid- to and from said~ cylinders,- - 
~ :' 2.. a punching-reaching the "combina 

; tionz-with means for supporting a-metal plate ' 
-'a.t_ one side of-the machine,’ of a track extendg ' 

d at‘ one side thereof‘, a ma—'; 

and having a guideway'lformed on'its to in a 
directiontransverse to that of’ the trac ’ and 

unching mechan 
iswpported 'on1 said tab e, 

and pressing a the spring. N24‘ 

engages ' said catch-lever, 
forcingit downward and liberating the spring-> 

_ I table-sup? 

_ "andmovable'along'sar fguideway,v 
. " §mechanism :SHPPor't'edl on. Said ta 
5s‘. 

‘power-cylinders . 

supported on ‘the ‘movable. vmachine-frame 
and connected to actuate, said frame and the 
table respectively and means for admitting 
and exhausting pressure ?uid to and from 
said cylinders; " ’ 1 ' . ' ' 

3. .11; a punching-machine, the combina 
tion with a track of‘a machine-frame sup 

guideway formed on its top in‘ a direction 
‘transverse to that of the-track, ‘a. table sup 
ported on and movable along said guideway, 
punching mechanism pivotally su ported on 
said table, means‘ for adjusting t e angular 
position of the punching mechanism on' its 
pivots and for. regulating its freedomto move 
thereon,‘ power-'cylinders'supported on the 
'movable machine-frame and connected to ac 
tuate said frame and the .table res ectively 
and = means for admitting and e austing 
pressure. ?uid to and-from said cylinders. 

tion with a track of a machine-frame >sup—. 

guideway formedI-on its top-in a direction 

' ported on'iand mov? ble along said guideway, 
punching mechan' msuppor'ted. on said ta. 
» le, power-cyliiliderslsu‘ ported ‘on’ the mov—‘ 
able machine— “lame ans ' 

éitlii cylinder ‘arranged 
andjexhaust of pres 

'~ ‘cylinders, and (a 

'valve-actu'atin ‘, . -. a. 
'joint pivot and“ ' ected 
operatei'one when ‘ ' 

"the other when._-niovae 
tion r and _; whereby controlled-by the‘ :op'erat 

‘lever; ‘ '_ .1-7 w , . v 

5. a-punching'rmachme having a cylin 
\der and piston-for operating .‘the punch inits 
working strokévand means acting to pull back 

‘to';the valves to 
one‘direction and 
’ ransverse direc 

‘rel-independently 

tionota valve controlling the admission and 

.' deriwithilmeans ‘actuated'b fthe working 
_ stroke. of the piston acting to s ‘ 
tocut o?'the in?ow. of pressure ‘?uid. and ar 
rest downward motion .of the piston and 
punchbefor'e the completion of the working, 
stroke, and means independent of the motion 
of thepiston' and under the control of the op 
.eratorwhereby the‘valve isshifted to read 
mit" the pressure ?uid to the cylinder and 
complete the working stroke. ' - ' 

der and pistonlfor .operatingthe punch in its 
working stroke and’ means acting to-pull back 
the punch. and piston when the pressure ?uid 

tion‘ of avalve controlling the admission and' 

ported- and movable thereon and having a 

a .4. In a punching-machine, the'combina-t 

‘ported and. movable thereon andfha'ving a. 

transverse to that'of .the track; a table. sup- - 

hroug a single _ 

is'exhausted from the cylinder,‘ the combina- ' 

6s 

70 

75 

9; 

.connectedto actu-. ' 
='ltable respectively, . ¢ ; 

. 95. 

' a universal—, -- ‘ 

“55 . 

the punchéand piston when thepréssure ?uid. ' 
is exhausted-fromitheucylinder, the combinaw 

exhaust '_0f;.p1‘QSSllI6 ?uid toiand from the 05111.. a 

' t-said valve -' 
' » 

I20 

6. In a punching-machine having a cylin— ' 

1.25 

exhaust of pressure toy-and from‘ the cyl- ‘ ' 






